Aeronautics board advises on holiday travel

Most holiday air travelers from Reese have probably already made reservations, but those who haven't are urged to act quickly, according to information received from the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB). The Office of Consumer Affairs of the board has warned that airline passengers may experience some unusual delays this holiday season as a result of the energy crisis. The CAB advises that "adequate planning and some understanding of the problems generated by the fuel crisis should enable passengers to complete their journeys without too many inconveniences."

Necessary Cutback

The energy crisis has forced both domestic and international air carriers to cutback on schedules although there appears to be ample space for holiday travelers. However, some modifications are planned for Christmas season travel this year.

The first notice announced by the CAB is that there will be fewer flights. The flights that will be run on schedule may include more hops than before to provide service where other flights have been cancelled.

The board advises, "One way to avoid problems is to plan ahead and to think about the other fellow."

CAB Suggests

The CAB offers the following suggestions to holiday travelers:

- Make reservations as far in advance as possible and try to arrange travel during "off-peak" hours.
- Don't make multiple reservations and become a "no-show." Some airlines are tied into a reservation computer that will automatically cancel out multiple reservations.
- When making reservations, give alternate times in the event a certain flight may be near capacity.
- Take weather conditions into consideration. Also think about possibly heavy traffic in major airports.
- Pick up tickets at downtown travel agencies or suburban ticket offices in order to avoid confusion at the airport.
- If a change in travel plans occurs, cancel your reservations and give someone else a seat.
- Take as little carry-on luggage as possible. All carry-on luggage has to be searched at security check points, a time consuming process.
- To avoid complications at destinations, make sure all personal luggage is prominently tagged with complete identification. As an added precaution, use a name and address tag should also be inside the luggage.
- Most airlines have a policy concerning carry-on luggage. A general statement usually reads, "This airline takes comments about guns and bombs seriously, please avoid jokes on these subjects."

The above information is provided to ensure travelers at Reese and all other installations around the world to experience travel during the holiday season as well as the duration of the energy crisis.

Captain Smith receives Silver Star in ceremony

Capt. Lamar C. Smith, an instructor pilot for the 54th Flying Training Squadron, was the recipient of the Silver Star and Flint Oak Leaf Cluster in a special ceremony here Dec. 4.

Lt. Gen. William V. Mefite, commander of Air Training Command, made the presentation. The captain was recognized for his support of search and rescue missions in southern Laos as a first lieutenant in March and April of 1972.

At that time, Lieutenant Smith flew on a search and rescue mission for two downed American crewmembers in one of the most heavily-defended parts of the famous Ho Chi Minh trail.

Despite extremely heavy ground fire against his McDonnell-Douglas A-1 Skyraider, Lieutenant Smith slammed several antiaircraft emplacements, allowing successful recovery of both crewmembers.

The lieutenant's leader had been shot down early in the operation, and Lieutenant Smith provided support against ground fire, enabling helicopters to get to the site.

Captain Smith had received his wings at Reese with Undergraduate Pilot Training Class 71-07 in 1971, returning to Reese with his wife, Jan, to assume the duties of an instructor pilot in October 1972.

‘Eves’ to operate on Sunday-type schedule

The message at left by the Wing Commander indicates that only those offices responsible for essential duty will be required to be open both Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve.

Civilian employees cannot be authorized “off days” on the wing level except under extenuating circumstances. Therefore, officials strongly urge civilian employees to take some leave or “leave without pay” during the extra days.

Civilians will be required to be open both Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve.

NCO Mess

The NCO Open Mess will operate on a regular weekly schedule except for Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve. Dec. 24, the club’s main portion will be open from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m. The “active” bar will be open from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. and the casual bar will be open from 11 a.m. until 10 p.m. Officials noted that the club will close earlier if patronage is “too light.”

All sections of the mess will be open after that time.

Special Services Division has announced their operating hours for the holiday season as has the Services Division for the Commissary and wing dining hall.

Lunch will be served from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. and dinner will be served from 6 to 8 p.m. The mess’ main bar will be open from 3 p.m. until closing each evening.

Base Exchange

The base exchange will operate normal Saturday and Sunday hours Dec. 22 and 23. All facilities, including the messette will be open from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. Dec. 24. All exchange facilities will be closed Christmas Day.

Dec. 26-29 will see regularly scheduled hours. Dec. 31 will see all facilities open from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. Dec. 24. All exchange facilities will be closed New Year’s Day.

Dining Hall

The wing dining hall will operate on holiday schedules from Dec. 22 until Jan. 1.

Commissary

The Commissary will be open from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Dec. 22. It will be closed Dec. 24, 25 and 31 as well as Jan. 1. Dec. 26 will see operating hours at the Commissary of noon to 6 p.m. and regular hours will be observed Jan. 2. The Commissary will resume regularly scheduled hours for the new year.

The above information is provided to ensure travelers at Reese and all other installations around the world to experience travel during the holiday season as well as the duration of the energy crisis.

Departments of the Air Force

Headquarters 8th Flying Training Group, Reese Air Force Base, Texas 79948

OFFICE OF THE COMMANDER

Editor, Commander

In the Christmas spirit and with a view to good communications, I have decided to put the base on a "Sunday Schedule" this Christmas Eve and New Year Eve (24/31 Dec).

Please run an article to that effect in your next issue and urge our people to use COMMON SENSE and drive with utmost caution to achieve maximum safety during the extended weekend.

W.H. Baxter, Col.

USAFE
Where will detente lead us?

Where will detente lead us? Detente—the lessening of tension between nations—has its dangers if it is not understood. Secretary of Defense James R. Schlesinger says:

"Without question, the years immediately ahead will be a testing time for our democracies. This is not only a response to the loss of self-confidence...but also a reflection of the misunderstanding of detente..."

"Europe, even more than in the United States, the more benign face recently presented by the Soviet Union has fostered the illusion that all elements of conflict have disappeared. There* is a failure to recognize the detente, in whatever degree it has been attained, has only been achieved and can only be maintained through a continued position of strength.

"Should the democracies come to depend on the forbearance or goodwill of their potential foes, it would only mean that the latter would be in a position to exploit our fear of their strength."

"For this reason mainly associated with the Vietnamese war, some elements of the public have become ambivalent about the need for the United States to maintain military power. But the external world will not be characterized by the stability that many Americans presuppose; it may be actively hostile. Consequently, the clear necessity of maintaining adequate military power will be appreciated by all of you." (APNS)

Don't store liquid bomb in trunks

If you're thinking about storing a couple of gallons of gasoline in the trunk of your car in anticipation of that weekend emergency, forget it.

There is an energy crisis, but hoarding gasoline isn't the answer. The same explosive wallop as 14 sticks of dynamite lead last Sunday. If you saw that game, you saw Calvin Hill and Walt Garrison make significant gains after they had apparently been stopped short. The gains came on what has come to be known as "second effort.

"Second effort" is important a lot of places, and its truly important to us in its application to the current energy crisis. I am really satisfied that all of us have taken a hard look at ways we can conserve energy, and the record shows that we've done a good job, but the record also shows that we've just about stagnated in our energy savings.

We are no longer pursuing energy conservation with the same zeal and enthusiasm so evident a few weeks ago.

It's time for "second effort." We must not content ourselves with a good gain—we want to get every possible inch out of our momentum and drive. The Reese team is moving, and we're winning. With renewed concern and second effort we can keep it that way.

By Col. Walter H. Baxter III Wing Commander

The Dallas Cowboys and Washington Redskins battled for the NFL Eastern Division lead last Sunday. If you saw that game, you saw Calvin Hill and Walt Garrison make significant gains after they had apparently been stopped short. The gains came on what has come to be known as "second effort.

Second effort" is important a lot of places, and its truly important to us in its application to the current energy crisis. I am really satisfied that all of us have taken a hard look at ways we can conserve energy, and the record shows that we've done a good job, but the record also shows that we've just about stagnated in our energy savings. We are no longer pursuing energy conservation with the same zeal and enthusiasm so evident a few weeks ago.

It's time for "second effort." We must not content ourselves with a good gain—we want to get every possible inch out of our momentum and drive. The Reese team is moving, and we're winning. With renewed concern and second effort we can keep it that way.

By 2nd Lt. Hollis E. Booker Equal Opportunity Officer

It is the policy of the Air Force to conduct all of its affairs in a manner free from discrimination, and to provide an equal opportunity to everyone without regard to race, color, religion, national origin or sex.

The objective of the Air Force Equal Opportunity Program is to maintain military effectiveness by insuring the equal and just treatment of all Air Force Personnel.

The Air Force is dedicated to its standard of non-discrimination. It fully realizes that the welfare of Air Force people is essential to mission accomplishment. This is the philosophy that underlies the Air Force Affirmative Action Plan, presently in existence.

One of my responsibilities as Wing Equal Opportunity Officer is to monitor each unit's equal opportunity programs. YOU, much more than any program at Reese, affect the environment there.

"YOU, much more than any program at Reese, affect the environment here."

 Lieutenant Booker

"Second effort" is truly important to us in its application to the current energy crisis"
WASHINGTON (AFNS)--The Nation should commit itself to a goal of 2 to 3 per cent annual growth in energy demand or about half the nearly 5 per cent rate experienced from 1968 to 1972, Russell E. Train, administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), said.

"That (2 to 3 per cent rate) would return us to the rate of growth of the first 60 years of this century, and allow us to develop our energy resources without drastically depleting them or damaging our environment," Mr. Train told a meeting sponsored by the Edison Electric Institute and EPA on the use of solid wastes as fuel to generate electricity.

New Lessons

"We all have new lessons to learn," Mr. Train declared. "Some environmentalists will have to learn that there is no point in attempting to place roadblocks in front of every effort to produce energy; that, instead, we will have to devise effective energy conservation measures and identify the most preferred methods of producing more energy to meet reduced national energy demands. To get down to a more conservative design, to produce energy; that, instead, we will have to devise effective energy conservation measures and identify the most preferred methods of producing more energy to meet reduced national energy demands. To get down to a more realistic and economic design, we must bring in the rationalization of energy demand we have been brought on by pollution control requirements. By 1990, the cumulative effect of economical process changes could reduce demand in industry at least 35 per cent."

Mr. Train said national goals also need to be set for the requirements in commercial and residential building sectors of our society which together account for about 35 per cent of total energy consumption.

This said, he will mean more energy-efficient building designs and solar conscious plans; wider use of improved insulation and insulating glass and tailored lighting systems in commercial structures and upgraded insula-

"The significance of this is starkly outlined when we reflect on the fact that a 4 per cent annual growth rate doubles demand every 17 years, and a 7 per cent growth rate doubles demand every 10 years," he said.

Up until now, Mr. Train said, too little attention has been paid in this country to energy and resource conservation.

"As a matter of fact, environmental control requirements have been forcing engineers and others to rethink many tried, but not so well-proven production processes," Mr. Train said. "Innovative designs have had unexpected side benefits in energy savings, and many of these have been brought on by pollution control requirements. By 1990, the cumulative effect of economical process changes could reduce demand in industry at least 35 per cent."

Mr. Train said national goals also need to be set for the requirements in commercial and residential building sectors of our society which together account for about 35 per cent of total energy consumption.
The two Flying Training Squadrons have selected their representatives for the award of Instructor Pilot of the Month.

First Lt. Freeman M. Phillips Jr. was named top IP in the 54th FTS, while 1st Lt. Robert A. LaVigne was named to the honor in the 35th FTS.

Serving as 54th FTS "A" Flight's gradebook officer, Lieutenant Phillips received recognition as the best gradebook officer in his squadron as a result of a Standardization/Evaluation inspection of his gradebooks. He also serves as A Flight scheduler, and has maintained "an outstanding result resulting in his flight being consistently ahead of the time line," according to Lt. Col. Richard A. Ingram, 54th FTS commander.

Willingness to Work

Colonel Ingram continued, "His willingness to devote long hours in the pursuance of his duties has earned him high praise by his contemporaries and superiors alike. His students have always been the first to praise his exceptional ability to convey meaningful instructional techniques, which are supplemented by an outstanding ability to fly the aircraft."

The lieutenant married the former Mary Young of Troutville, Va., and the couple has a two-year-old daughter, Mary Elizabeth. They live in Lubbock.

Lieutenant LaVigne of the 35th FTS "D" Flight serves as flight Emergency Procedures officer, flight gradebook officer, squadron Combined Federal Campaign officer and Runway Supervisory Unit upgrade candidate. About his performance in these capacities, Lt. Col. John D. Herbert, 35th FTS commander, said, "Lieutenant LaVigne applies himself with equal dedication and enthusiasm to his additional duties. He continually volunteers for positions of increased responsibility and is satisfied with no less than excellence in each endeavor."

Procedure Officer

As Emergency Procedures officer, he is responsible for insuring that each student maintains an excellent knowledge of procedures to be used in critical situations. According to Colonel Herbert, "Lieutenant LaVigne's unusual ability to teach those difficult technical procedures has been almost solely responsible for an unprecedented level of maturity and judgement displayed by students in his charge."

Lieutenant LaVigne married the former Linda Kay Smith of Atmore, Ala., and they have a daughter, Kelley Lynn, 2.
Commander's CARE Line

Seargent La Jeret:

The Roundup, being an unofficial newspaper published at no cost to the U.S. Government, contains advertising which is not officially endorsed by the Air Force and which can only be controlled when it violates Air Force and/or editorial directives. Your complaint is partially correct in that some construction plans call for no action for quite some time. I have a copy of the report on the company provided by the Better Business Bureau of Lubbock (reproduction of which is authorized in the Roundup). The same report is available and on one of several other organizations. I would encourage you and all prospective investors to check with the BBB before signing on the dotted line.

Sgt. La Jeret
64th Supply Squadron/2509

Editor's note: The CARE Line received several calls this week concerning the temperature in the rooms and latrines of Reese dormitories. Because of the lack of space, the Roundup cannot print all of these calls. At times, the callers indicated that it was too hot...others stated that it was too cold. Other information revealed that the door to the laundry room was left open all night in one dormitory. Following is the Wing Commander's response to dormitory residents:

Barrett and Price Halls

The temperature controls have recently been readjusted so that 68 degrees will be the minimum temperature in each room with the windows closed. Please check your bulletin board for detailed information of how temperature is controlled in the buildings. The radiator-type heating in these two dormitories makes it difficult to adjust temperatures and often temperatures will vary significantly between building areas. Civil Engineering is taking action to tie-in the heating system with the air conditioning units used for summer months. I should resolve the heating problems.

In the meantime, whenever there is a heating problem, call in your complaint to the Civil Engineering Service. Dial Call Desk, ext. 2647. In regard to the laundry room door, the door stays open all night because some people don't keep it closed. It is a heating problem, call in your complaint to the Civil Engineering Service. Dial Call Desk, ext. 2647. In regard to the laundry room door, the door stays open all night because some people don't close it when they leave.

Col. Walter H. Baxter III
Wing Commander

Ladies' Items

BLouses

Design to Complement any skirt, Pant or Slack 897

SLACKS

REG $160 NOW ONLY 697 & 897

SLEEPWEAR

From Famous Makers

Full or twin size blankets—2 each, 100% acrylic

VELVET LOOK BLAZERS

For Holiday Wear 1800

HOLIDAY DRESSES

For Misses' & Junior 97/197/97

SWEATERS

For Christmas Gifts 66697/97

CERI JACKETS

For Casual Wearing 999

BLAZERS

For now into Spring 150

Frames

The frame factory


DO-IT-YOURSELF PICTURE FRAMING

ORIGINAL ART • LIMITED EDITION PRINTS • GIFTS

QUALITY FRAMING WITH 1 DAY SERVICE!

EASY • FUN • INEXPENSIVE

Over 200 Frames for Austin. Wainscots, Mats, and Glass. You Put It Together in our Workshop with Lots of Help at NO CHARGE.

Monday-Friday 9-7

5422 Slide Rd. 797-3154
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Comment your good workers

By Lighthouse

Although the energy conservation drive has made it necessary to reduce the use of heating units in the base dormitories, I want to tell you right now, there is no truth to the rumor that the recreation room in building 330 is going to be turned into an ice skating rink. A toboggan run maybe, but not a skating rink.

Tonight, the base exchange is sponsoring its yearly Stag Night. This will give you an opportunity to go out and get some shopping done for your wife or girlfriend without their subtle hints about what they want. Only men will be allowed inside the BX from 6 to 9 p.m. and new merchandise will be put out just for your shopping convenience. There will also be some freebies to make the evening a little more interesting.

During the Christmas season, it is inevitable that we all become a little grouchy with a smile and a "good morning" to the people we meet during the day. And whether you like to admit it or not, when someone is friendly to you, its easy to be friendly in return.

This kind of positive communication is not only beneficial to each of us personally, but it also affects our job performance. It's this kind of personal contact that makes us all a little more tolerant. With the reduced speed limits in some states, it's a good idea when you go on Christmas leave, to keep in mind that you'll need a couple of extra hours traveling time to get home, especially if you are making a long trip.

Don't cut your traveling time too closely and remember that the gas stations are closed on Sunday, Christmas Day, and New Year's Day.

It's this kind of personal contact that I think we should be extend-
ed to a year round basis, especially between the unit commanders and the enlisted troops. I realize that they are pretty busy, and their jobs don't allow much time for socializing, but I believe that they should take some time out each week to get out into their shop areas and meet the people who work for them. They should find out from their super-
tives who is doing a good job, and then make it a point to go out and tell the individual personally.

When you are doing a job quite as rewarding as knowing that the pride you take in your work is being appreciated by your boss. Come on commanders, let's make it Christmas all year round.

With the reduced speed limits in some states, it's a good idea when you go on Christmas leave, to keep in mind that you'll need a couple of extra hours traveling time to get home, especially if you are making a long trip.

Don't cut your traveling time too closely and remember that the gas stations are closed on Saturday nights and all day Sunday.

Plan ahead and arrive alive.

Pocket-Size Battery/AC
Electronic Calculator

SAVE 20.0%
69.50

INCLUDES Padded carrying case, instruction booklet, charger/AC power supply & 1 year warranty!

ONLY
AT 324 University • Town & Country Shopping Center • 762-1145

Giant Storewide
Just-in-Time For Christmas

On Everything!

No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Merchandise

Fashion Hide-A-Way

Corner of 34th & Flint Ave.
Phone 799-7818

NEWS BRIEFS

The Reese Junior Officers' Council presented a check for $300 to the Reese chaplains at the result of "Operation Win-
man." Military families at Reese who are suffering financial hardships have been identified by their respective commanders. Funds from Operation Winman will be allotted to these families and will vary in amounts according to the number of dependents in each family. The checks, made payable to the Reese Com-
missonary, are to provide funds for food during the Christmas season.

The base exchange has announced that upon participation in-
creases in the Friday ladies-only gym program, youth basketball and ladies basketball, these programs will have to be disconti-
nued. The gym also announces that it will start a base wrestling team if interest warrants it. All interested military personnel are invited to contact Sg t. Raul Martinez at ext. 2307.

More than half of the American labor force has been covered-
by employers who have signed statements supporting the goals of the National Committee for Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve.

Roger C. Zwieg, a former Air Force member and Reese in-
structor pilot spoke to the monthly meeting of the South Plains Chaplains' Chapter of the Institute of Electronics and Electronic Engineering last night in Lubbock. Zwieg serves as an aerospace technician and research pilot for the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA). Zwieg was stationed at Reese from 1967 to 1969.

"You can become a happier parent in 24 hours," is the pro-
- mise of Dr. Thomas Gordon's popular course for raising children, Parent Effectiveness Training (PET), to be offered at the base chapel Tuesday evenings beginning Jan. 15, 1974. Chaplain (Maj.) David P. Wood will conduct the series of eight workshops. More information about PET may be obtained by calling Chaplain Wood at ext. 2237.

The base library has announced the arrival of three new books on their shelves. "Alfred Hitchcock Presents: Stories to be Read with The Lights On" contains 37 chilling suspense thrillers. Louis Ral-
pa's "How to Buy Stocks" is the fifth revised edition of stock market buyer's guide. The list is rounded out with "The Evil Days" by Bruno Fischer. This is the novel of crime and suspense in the suburbs. Library officials encourage any and all Reese personnel to utilize their facilities during leisure time.

The Education Office in Bldg. 62 will hold a special Open House from 9 a.m. until noon today. Bill Trauton, Education Services officer, beckons, "Come over and talk with us for a while. Find out what your opportunities are. Learn about the Community College of the Air Force. This is also a good time to register for classes for the spring semester at South Plains College.

Santa Claus will make stops in Reese Village Monday through Saturday, according to NCO Wives Club officials. The cost per visit will be $1. Reservations may be made for the elderly 65 by calling his secretary, Mrs. Fred Schulz at 799-9601. The club also announces that they will be making their annual Christmas visit to a convalescent home in Lubbock Dec. 18.
Dining hall gives Christmas menu

The wing dining hall has announced that roast turkey, Virginia baked ham, cornbread dressing and giblet gravy will highlight the Christmas Day menu. Also served will be cranberry sauce, glazed sweet potatoes, mashed potatoes, buttered corn, Parker House rolls, mincemeat pie, pumpkin pie, fruitcake, assorted fresh fruit, candy, nuts, tea, soda, milk and coffee.

Operating hours at the dining hall will be from 7 to 8 a.m. for breakfast and from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. for the combined lunch-supper meal, Christmas Day.

Have a question?
Call Commander’s CARE Line
Dial C-A-R-E

795-5135 3412-34th

The Christmas Store for every man on your list!
Both stores open late thru Christmas!

Gill Furs

Wolfe Tropical Shoppe

Give a Living Gift for Christmas
Tropical Plants

Potfly Wilcox, Indoor Ivy
2 1/2" pot Reg. 49-

25¢

Table Sis Tropicals Choose from 6" Ferns, Dracaenas, Dieffenbichia, Schefiffra and Many More.

Values to 6.99

Lush plants growing in 4" cont. Choose from Dracaenas, airplane, Philodendrons, Selenes, Fiddlehead, Split Leaf or Boston Ferns Reg. 1.99

150

Planting Aids
potting soil
1 pk. Reg. 1.19

100

Leafshine-
make your plants Glow

98c

Relco Pottery
A crafty selection of styles and colors

10%

Boutique Shoppe

See our fine selection of Imported, Delftwan, Brass and Pewter, ideal for Gifts that grow in value.

Terrarium Shoppe

Give a Unique Gift preplanted Mushrooms

Reg. 14.99

12.44

or Let Wolfe’s Professionals help you to Select Container and Materials to plant it yourself.

Base Owl Animals

Set 1.99

Give a Living Gift for Christmas

The Christmas Store for Christmas

For Hospital or Christmas

Poinsettias:
3-5 Illmens Reg. 5.99

299

5-7 Illmens Reg. 7.99

4.99

Beautifully Wrapped at Xtra Chg.

Pot Plants

For Hospital or Christmas

5408 Slide Rd

9-16 Monday thru Sat-Closed on Sunday
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By Capt. Bugs Forsythe

’Twas the week before Christmas, and all through the air
The squadron was busy at work everywhere.
The airplanes were checked in the hangars with care
In hopes that the holidays soon would be there.
The students were studying with knowledge to gain,
While visions of Christmas leave danced in their brain.
The SOOP’s at his station and I in my flight.

Debriefing a student on what he’d done right . . .
When out in the hall there arose such a clatter
I sprang from my desk to see what was the matter.
Away to the hallway I flew like a flash.

Tripped over my clipboard and fell with a crash.
The lights in the hall had been turned down so low;
It made it darned hard to see where to go.

But what to my straining eyeballs should appear,
In a Nomex flight suit for his outer gear,
But a lively colored whose name I did wish . . .
And then in a moment I knew it was Ish!
He summoned his helpers, and called them by name,”
“Finn, Gibler, Vernet! Now Barnes and Spred!

Get Bob Smith and Stamps, and get here on the spot!
Let’s all meet in G Flight and not in the hall . . .
I’ve got something to say so announce it for all!”
As dry leaves before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet a tough cookie they jump to the sky.

To their places, their corners those officers flew;
With their own orders, they knew what to do.
So in a bare twinkling I went to G Flight—
If things keep popping, things are apt to get real tight.
I drew up a chair and was just sitting down
When in entered Ish with a leap and a bound.

The squadron was busy at work everywhere.
’Twas the week before Christmas, and all through the air
The airplanes were chocked in the hangars with care
The students were studying with knowledge to gain.

As dry leaves before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet a tough cookie they jump to the sky!

When in entered Ish with a leap and a bound.

’Twas the week before Christmas, and all through the air
The airplanes were chocked in the hangars with care
In hopes that the holidays soon would be there.

To their places, their corners those officers flew;
With their own orders, they knew what to do.

So in a bare twinkling I went to G Flight—
If things keep popping, things are apt to get real tight.

I drew up a chair and was just sitting down
When in entered Ish with a leap and a bound.

A squadron plaque he had to pass out.

A Christmas to remember
Begins with unforgettable . . .
We've had a safe winter, spring, summer and fall;
Thanks for your efforts, and Merry Christmas to all!”

We've had a safe winter, spring, summer and fall;
Thanks for your efforts, and Merry Christmas to all!”

A Christmas to remember
Begins with unforgettable . . .
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Growth of Palace Chase sees ‘great opportunity’

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) An expansion of the Palace Chase program should pave the way to smoother transfers to Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve units by active duty airmen. Air Force Military Personnel Center officials here said.

A newly implemented retraining provision will give active duty airmen greater opportunity to qualify for active duty Air Force technical training start date. Airmen should contact their chain of command to retrain into another specialty. If the unit in the desired geographical area can handle the retraining, the airman can be separated coincidental with the technical training start date.

According to center officials, approval for early release under CHAMPUS will be governed by manpower levels in the individual’s current AFSC. Interested airmen should contact their consolidated base personnel office for further details and assistance.

Eligible AFSCs for ANG:

- 223X0
- 225X0
- 227X0
- 230X0
- 234X0
- 236X0
- 238X0
- 239X0
- 242X0
- 246X0
- 248X0

Eligible AFSCs for USAFR:

- 322X0
- 324X0
- 326X0
- 328X0
- 330X0
- 332X0
- 334X0
- 336X0
- 338X0
- 340X0

NO BABY IS UNWANTED

For information regarding alternatives to abortion, contact The Edna Gladney Home, 2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth, Texas 76110. Telephone 817-263-3504
We invite you to
Do your Christmas Shopping
at Cactus Alley
18 Unique shops that cater to your personal needs
"We appreciate your business at Cactus Alley."

Hours
10-9 PM Mon-Fri
2610 Salem Ave. - Off Brownfield Hwy.
10-6 PM Sat

Squadron topics
readies for annual party

By Capt. Charles M. Thrash

Tomorrow night we shall all gather together for the annual Christmas Party. According to Capt. Denny Williams, this one will provide entertainment and good cheer for all—one way or another.

As mentioned in this article recently, Santa Clause is slated in to Rees to attend the party. His backup will be the "Wrestlers." To help the evening go by faster, music will be provided by "Forecast", and the theme will be "the 50s."

Highlight

By far, the highlight of the party will be the open bar provided by all those new captains and lieutenants in the squadron. So everybody get your dollar out for the ticket and plan to welcome the holiday season with some good fellowship.

In the sports department, the basketball team has gotten off to a good start. They are currently undefeated and they plan to add a couple more victories this week.

Now, everyone knows that for a team to be successful there must be a sparkling type player that keeps them rolling. Well, we are no exception. Our sparkler this year is 1st Lt. George "Ace" Lafferty. The Ole Ace is the spark plug who keeps our spirits up and our nerves loose during a game.

What the check pilot found

What the check pilot found was a nice crease in his helmet when the check pilot had Monty climb into the plane and lower the canopy while he took care of some maintenance problems. When the check pilot climbed in and started to put on his helmet, Monty asked him to check it over.

What the check pilot found was a nice crease in his helmet when the check pilot had Monty climb into the plane and lower the canopy while he took care of some maintenance problems. When the check pilot climbed in and started to put on his helmet, Monty asked him to check it over.

Need Auto Insurance?

Get the best with fast, fair friendly service from

JIM WHITE
Farmers Ins. Group
747-1688 or 795-0186
2201-University
WANT TO SELL YOUR HOUSE?

For Personal Service Call our Reese Representative
Betty Watkins
2616 34th St
Res: 795-1139
Cell: 795-0513

WANT TO SELL YOUR HOUSE?

REALESTRIES, INC.
Virginia G. Sikes
WE: 744-5057
LENNART WIND: 789-8650
BOYCE T. VERNE: 539-2253
EQUITIES: Weldon Sikes Broker

The Low Rent Will Shock You!

SPACIOUS 1-2-BEDROOMS

Furnished or Unfurnished
All Electric, Dishwashers, Disposals
1-2-3 Bedroom
Children and Small pets welcome
22 years experience at custom made couples welcome

FOR SALE:

1972-73 C2 125 MX.

$149.00.

FOR SALE:

Genuine Mercedes

pipes from Turkey, $155-25.

For more information contact Tilst. W.R. Benson, ext. 2682 or 888-
2277.

Volkswagen Owners

REBUILT ENGINES
PARTS
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
LITTLE ENGINE REBUILDERS
1923 Ave. Q
747-9933
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A Uni-Loan lets you take care of all your old bills at one clip. Then you’ll have just one monthly payment to aim for... and it may be smaller than any of the old ones.

And all we need to know is what size loan you need... and what size monthly payment will mail it easiest for you.

Come in today to apply for your Uni-Loan.
You’re always at ease at C.I.T.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

C.I.T. makes money happen...We really do.

An equal opportunity company.

C.I.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES

1601 13th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79401
Phone 747-3231

615 50th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79412
Phone 747-4181
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FOR SALE: 1970 Sheffiel Mobile Home, two bedroom, furnished, carpeted, evaporative cooler, storm windows, $600 equity and assume payments—will discuss terms. Call SSgt. Phillips, ext. 2716 or 2585.

FOR SALE: '71 Ford Torino, four-door Hardtop, V-8, factory air, automatic transmission, tape player included, $1,150. Call AIC Underwood, ext. 2716 or 2585.

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Granada, green, four-speed (on floor), new paint and windshield, new tires, good condition, heater needs slight repair, $495. Call Sigg. Phillips, ext. 2685 or 747-1980 after 5 p.m.

Want Your Car or Pick-up Sold. Bring them to Lubbock Auto Co., Inc. 18th & Texas. See Wayne Canup, Dealer for Information. We need clean titles immediately. Will handle everything 747-2754 795-1637

WANTED To Buy All Makes and Models of VW's Buses, Karmann Ghias, Porsche Late Model Foreign Sport Cars Hard and Compacts SEE JERRY ETTER or RICHARD MONTGOMERY Montgomery Motors Volkswagen -Porsche - Audi
4101 Avenue Q 747-5131

LUBBOCK AUTO CO. INC. 1899 & Texas X Wayne Canup, Dealer—747-2754—795-1637—7
— NOTICE — NO Stamps NO Extra NO Friends at Factory NO Sales with "no money down" NO Big overallowances or other propaganda PLUS MANY MORE!
"TO ALL REESE PERSONNEL & CIVIL SERVICE PERSONNEL, WE WILL ALSO BUY—OR SELL YOUR Car For You—COME By Today"

1973 COMPANY DEMOS
LTD Brougham 2-dr. Hardtop $4395.00
LTD Country Squire Wagon $4495.00
LTD 2-dr. Hardtop $3495.00
LTD 4-dr. Sedan $3845.00
Mercury Colony Park Wagon (Boes car-equipped for tailoring) $15495.00

OVERSEAS MOTORS CORP.
OF LUBBOCK, INC.
1941 Texas
744-4547

MODERN
Chevrolet
19th St & Texas Phone 747-3211
USED CARS
19th & Ave J
9:00 AM—7:00 PM
Stock #417-2. Christmas Special, Only...
$1499.00
1979 CHEVROLET NOVA 4-do. White/Gold Vinyl Top. 6 cyl. auto
radio. Stock #418-4. Only...
$1599.00
1979 CHEVROLET CUSTOM COUP 4-d. White/White. Loaded, Christmas
As Is Special. Stock #420-1. Only...
$1899.00
1979 FORD GALAXIE 500 WAGON. Gold. Loaded. Good Work Car. As is
Special. Stock #421-5. Only...
$1949.00
34th & Ave P
9:00 AM—9:00 PM
1979 CHEVROLET MALIBU SPORT COUPE. Brown/White. VA Auto
and an. Stock #425-9. Only...
$1299.00
1971 DODGE DEMON COUP Black. Loaded. Extra Nice Car. Stock
#428-1. Only...
$1999.00
1979 CHEVROLET TORQUEMANS WAGON. White and Black. AS IS Condition!
MAR SPECIAL. Stock #427-1. Only...
$1999.00
1973 CHEVROLET NOVA 2-dr. Blue, 6 cyl. 86,000 mi. on gas, Stock
#429-1. Only...
$1899.00
We are buying Good, Clean, Late Model cars at 34th & Ave P.—See Butch Thompson
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Former POW welcomes season

Some people worry about what to give a man who has everything.

But for a man who had nothing for seven long years, as a prisoner of war, there's only one Christmas present.

"Just being together with my family is the best Christmas present I could ever receive," said Air Force Col. James F. Young.

Colonel Young, an Air Force veteran of more than 25 years' service, was shot down while flying an RF-101 Voodoo reconnaissance aircraft near Hanoi July 6, 1966. He was repatriated Feb. 12, 1973.

Family Celebration

Now studying management and economics at the Industrial College of the Armed Forces in Washington, Colonel Young will enjoy Christmas with his wife Anneliese; and daughters Rebecca, Carrie, and Denise. The shaggy dog, Tasha, rounds out the family.

Recalling Christmas be endured during his captivity, Colonel Young said:

"Life in a PW camp was pretty bleak. Twice a year the North Vietnamese would change HOLIDAY SPIRIT—The Young family is on their way home after a day of Christmas shopping. From left to right are Denise, Mrs. Anneliese Young, and Carrie. Col. Young was released earlier this year after spending seven years as a prisoner of war in North Vietnam. (USAF photo by SSgt. J. Scott Crist)

The next day (Christmas), the men were given a demitasse cup of coffee and a cigarette. "Then came one of the two meals a year you get up there—a piece of turkey and some potato soup. But by that time your system was so accustomed to the normal meal that it was hard to keep down the turkey. Most meals were rice and greens, or 'swamp grass,' as we called it."

Colonel Young remembers two of his most memorable Christmas as a POW.

First Letter

"I received my first letter from my wife on Christmas Day 1969. That was the first correspondence I had received from home since my capture. Under the circumstances, a better Christmas gift would be hard to imagine."

"Early in 1970 we were brought together in the prison known as the Hanoi Hilton."

"There were 55 men in my cell block and we decided to put on a Christmas play. About half of the men were players, and I produced and directed it myself."

"The theme was Christmas, but the comical part was that the play was done entirely in German."

Colonel Young, whose wife is from Weisbaden, Germany, planned the play in a foreign language solely to confuse his captors.

"The North Vietnamese couldn't understand what was going on, so they were somewhat upset. In fact, after New Years, all senior officers went in irons."

"That was the most memorable Christmas I had while I was a prisoner," recalled Colonel Young.

"This Christmas is going to be the most memorable for me and my family." (AFNS)
A tough cop is pitted against the Mafia to kick off this week's scheduled entertainment at Sim­ler Theater tonight. The base theater features films at 7 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday unless otherwise noted. The special Saturday matinee begins at 2 p.m. The box office opens one half hour before showtime.

Tonight Charles Bronson and Mar­tin Balsam star in "The Name Killer," the story of a hard New York detective who is reassigned to Los Angeles. There he inves­tigates the murder of a journalist and a pushes and ends up getting into it with the Mafia. The film is rated R, patrons under 17 re­quire accompanying parent or adult guardian.

Saturday Matinee Two American astronauts are assigned to explore a planet discovered to be traveling the same orbit as Earth in "Journey to the Far Side of the Sun." Thrills and suspense follow them in their space voyage. Roy Thin­ness, Herbert Lom and Lynn Loo­king star in the G feature, for ge­neral audiences.

Saturday Evening Charles Grodin and Cybill Shepherd star in "The Hor­rible Kid," the story of a man on his honeymoon who becomes a pusher and goes looking for some action. He meets Kelly, a gorgeous chick visiting her rich parents, and strange things happen in this PG-rated flick, parental guidance suggested.

Sunday A violent martial arts film, "The Hammer of God" tells of how a student of Chinese boxing gets kicked out of the school, and later returns to revenge his honor. In a bloody battle he and three other fighters kill or maim all the school's students except one, who later does away with the bullies single-handedly. The film is rated R and stars Lee Ming and Kiashima.

Tuesday A blind boy moves away from his over-protective mother to a Greenwich Village apartment next door to a hippie chick in "Flick Flacks." Respond­ing to his courage and loneliness, the girl tries to help him main­tain his independence in the PG-raised feature. Goldie Hawn, Ed­ward Albert and Eileen Heckert star.

Wednesday Jim Brown and Ed McMa­hon star in "Slaughter's Big Rip­Off." The story centers around how a mob drug and prostitu­tion lord puts the finger on Slaugh­ter, but Slaughter gives the mob the finger right back, curled a­round a trigger. The film is rated PG.

at Mathis The Mathis Recreation Cen­ter will feature a "No Talent Jam Session" to kick off this week's activities tonight. Today—Mathis officials urge all "come one out and join the group" at the jam session activities. Tomorrow—The weekly pool tournament will feature b-ball action beginning at 5:30 p.m.

Sunday—Coffee Call is featured in the afternoon. TV Football is featured from noon to 6 p.m. and table tennis tour­ney action begins at 2 p.m. Monday—A model air­plane display arranged by SSgt. Jones and his dance band, with lighting the marquis tomorrow night.

Monday—Command the club lets those who sign up be­gin at 7 p.m. Wednesday—The Officers Wives Club will hold their Bridge Day beginning at 5 p.m.

at Open Messes Officers' Open Mess patrons will "come one out and join the group" at the jam session activities. Officers' Open Mess patrons will "come one out and join the group" at the jam session activities. Officers' Open Mess patrons will "come one out and join the group" at the jam session activities.

Sunday and Thursday nights feature Discotheque with Nath­aniel Stowe. The mess dining room is open from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 5 until 9 p.m. Sunday and Thursday nights feature Discotheque with Nath­aniel Stowe. The mess dining room is open from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 5 until 9 p.m. Sunday and Thursday nights feature Discotheque with Nath­aniel Stowe. The mess dining room is open from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 5 until 9 p.m. Sunday and Thursday nights feature Discotheque with Nath­aniel Stowe. The mess dining room is open from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 5 until 9 p.m. Sunday and Thursday nights feature Discotheque with Nath­aniel Stowe. The mess dining room is open from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 5 until 9 p.m.
Any group or organization wishing to have their activities listed in the Calendar should contact the Roundup, ext. 2843, no later than 11 a.m. Monday prior to the Friday publication date.

Friday Dec. 14

Reese Black Culture Club benefit garage sale, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in Party Room of NCO Open Mess; persons may donate items by calling Mrs. Brooks Bedford, 893-4900, Mrs. Barbes Reeds, 893-2803 or Mrs. Hollis Booker, 752-4984; repeats from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow; all proceeds will be distributed to needy people.

Ladies only, 9 to 11 a.m. at base gym

Base Exchange Stag Night, 6 to 9 p.m. at the R.X.; doors open to men only for Christmas shopping with free beer, pretzels, models and door prizes featured

West Texas Watercolor Association Annual Exhibit, at Texas Tech University Museum; show ends Jan. 1

Saturday Dec. 15

Reese Black Culture Club benefit garage sale, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Party Room of NCO Open Mess; further details above.

Ladies basketball, 10 a.m. to noon at base gym

Reese Latin American Club benefit football double header against KCBD-TV and LULAC Club, 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. respectively at Tyler Field; admission has been set at one gift-wrapped toy per ticket purchased.

Catholic Mass (fulfills Sunday obligation), 5:30 p.m. at base chapel

Sunday Dec. 16

Protestant Sunday School, Protestant Adult Forum, both at 9:45 p.m.; Catholic Mass, 10 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.; CCD, Protestant Worship Service and Christmas Choir Concert, 11 a.m.; Underprivileged Children's Christmas Party, 2 p.m.; Protestant Youth of the Chapel (grades 7-12), 5:30 p.m.; all at base chapel

Kiddie Day, 2 p.m. at NCO Open Mess

Monday Dec. 17

Ladies only, 5 to 7 p.m. at base gym

NCO Association meeting, 7:30 p.m. in Party Room of NCO Open Mess

Tuesday Dec. 18

Ladies only, 9 to 11 a.m. at base gym

Catholic Daily Mass, noon at base chapel

Wednesday Dec. 19

Catholic Daily Mass, noon at base chapel

Thursday Dec. 20

Catholic Daily Mass, noon at base chapel

Monthly Preventive Dentistry Program for Children, 5:30 p.m. at Reese Elementary School Cafeteria; attendance by at least one parent is required; appointments will be made for children whose sponsor's birth month is January

UPT Class ‘74 Diner-Dance, 7 p.m. at Officers’ Open Mess

Friday Dec. 21

UPT ‘74 Graduation, 9 a.m. at Simler Theater

Last day of flying training activities for 1973; training resumes Jan. 2, 1974

Latin American Club Benefit Dance featuring “Vida Nueva de Willie Ramirez Jr.,” 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at Mathis Recreation Center; admission has been set at $1 gift-wrapped present labeled for either a boy or girl.

---

Perfect Christmas gift

If you know a man who makes every minute count—Our new Seiko collection is exactly what he'd like. Seiko watches are automation-made so you pay only for the timepiece, not the time it took to make it. Come in and solve your What-Shall-I-Give-Him-for-Christmas problems in a minute!

Seiko’s Hot Line.

Special for Reese Personnel

15% Christmas Savings on any Item in Store with I.D. Card thru Dec. 24th

We at Watch World believe there are only 3 ways to have successful business:
1. Service
2. Service
3. Service

All of our timepieces are backed up by a “Watch World Pledge” of repair or replacement within one year of purchase.

Come in, see our shop, and register for free $100 Gift Certificate.

WATCH WORLD

797-1887

FURNITURE DISCOUNT

2432-34

DAILY

1801 Brdwy

"La Villa"

3 ROOMS with a
Spanish Flair

20 Pieces

Complete for
$819

FINANCING AVAILABLE
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Choice of a SOFA
& a CHAIR (VELVET OR NAVY)
Supply, 74-05 lead basketball standings

64th Supply Squadron basketball players lead the American League with an unbeaten four-game record so far. UPT Class 74-06 leads the National League, winning unbeaten after three season games.

Following Supply in the American League, the 35th FTS holds a 2-0 won-loss record. Special Services Division has a 2-1 tally, and 64th Student Squadron #2 is nurturing an even season with a 0-2 and 0-3 season histories to date.

Civil Engineering playing for the student basketball playoff competition last week to come out on top of the semifinals. The wins were attributed to a powerful defense and a consistent offense. Class 74-07 proved that they deserved to be in this level of competition, but had trouble getting their offense started. 74-06A took advantage of this to jump to an 8-0 lead. That seemed to be all they needed as the 74-06 defense tied to the occasion to thwart all attempts by 74-07 to get points on the board, leaving the final score at 8-0.

74-06B played a fine all-around game to improve their unbeaten record so far in the season to a nine-win, no-loss history. They combined their potent offense and strong defense to take a 6-0 win over the 74-07B team. Both 74-06A and B teams will face the League leaders 74-05 and designated for delivery to the base student championship.

UPF Class 74-06 Teams A and B both won their games in student football playoff competition last week to come out on top of the semifinals. UPT Class is asking Reese personnel to attend the league leaders 74-05 bested 35th FTS at 7:15 p.m. Monday will see Special Services play CE at 6 p.m., followed by Student Squadron #2 against Supply and Comm Squadron 64th.

Finals near in student action

Randolph AFPI, Tex. (ATCP9)—Civilian employers in Air Training Command will now be required to attend the Defense Base Relations Institute course conducted at all ATC bases. Although 812 key civilian personnel have already attended, the balance of civilians, including nonappropriated fund employees, will be scheduled so that all will have completed initial training by June 1975.

The schedule calls for attendance by supervisors and managers, first, followed by employees who meet and deal directly with the public. This is the same procedure used for scheduling military personnel.

Civilians to attend course

Santa Claus requests help in annual ‘Goodfellows’ drive

Santa Claus is asking any and all interested Reese personnel, either military or civilian, to come out and help load the 10,000 toys, blankets, and other goodies. This time Santa and the Goodfellows are delivering the packages scheduled for delivery on Christmas morning. The packages are delivered to the families do not wake up Christmas morning sure that children from the area's poor or disadvantaged families do not wake up Christmas morning and find out that they have been missed by Santa and his helpers.

In order to have these Christmas packages ready for delivery by 5 a.m., Christmas morning, Santa is asking Reese AFS for assistance in loading the 10,000 plus sacks with the candy, fruit and the other goodies Thursday at the Mercantile's Building on the Fair Grounds northeast of town off U.S. Route 82 (Broadway). Volunteers are asked to meet at the Merchants Building at 10 a.m. The building will remain open until the sacks are loaded or "at least until 4 p.m.," according to Charles Cook, of the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal's circulation department who will coordinate the packing operation.

On Dec. 22nd, the goodie sacks will be packaged with toys and designated for delivery to every child member of the households where Santa and his Goodfellows know there are deserving, needy children. Volunteers are needed for this phase of the operation also.

This time Santa and the Goodfellows and their volunteer helpers will begin work at 7:30 a.m. and according to Mr. Cook, "We will continue working until midnight if necessary. We won't leave until all the packages scheduled for delivery on Christmas morning have been made up. Of course the more people we have working, the faster we will be finished. We would like to invite any physical fitness bugs at Reese to spend the day or even some small part of it with us because we can guarantee that they will get plenty of walking and lifting and other exercise if they do." Mr. and Mrs. would like to come down and just spend a few hours working with us, their help and time spent will be greatly appreciated. Of course the real reward for all of us after our hard work is to see the looks on the faces of the children when the packages are delivered to their home Christmas morning.

FARMERS EXCHANGE
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

PISTOLS • RIFLES • SHOTGUNS
• BROWIN • WEATHERBY • RUGER • REMINGTON • COLT • MARLIN • SAVAGE

COMPLETE LINE OF SKI WEAR & ACCESSORIES
Ski By Hart & Yamaha Bindings By Solomon or Tyrolia Koflach Boots • Bache Boots

RENTAL SKIS AND SERVICE OPEN UNTIL 6:00 P.M. MON.-SAT.
1914 AVE. G
WEST TEXAS' GREATEST BOAT SELECTION

FARMERS EXCHANGE

INHAVER • V.I.P. • GLASS MASTER • ARROW GLASS • CHRIS CRAFT

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
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SS offers basketball tickets

Special Services Division
Chief Henry Robinson has announced that the division will sell tickets to home games of the Texas Tech University Red Raiders basketball team.

Also announced was the discontinuation of Friday “ladies only” day, ladies basketball and youth volleyball at the base gym if an increase in participation is not seen. The discontinuation, if it takes place, will happen in mid-January.

Special Services will have tickets for the following varsity games: Dec. 31 against Utah State; Jan. 5 against the Air Force Academy; and Jan. 7 against the University of St. Louis.

All military, civilian and dependent personnel at Reese who are interested in purchasing tickets on base should sign up for them at the Mathis Recreation Center or the Reese Golf Club House prior to Dec. 15.

“It is essential that we have an accurate count of people who want tickets since they must be purchased in advance,” according to Robinson. Price per ticket has been set at $2.50, payable when the tickets are received.

Christmas brings Latin American Club benefits

The Reese Latin American Club will play a benefit flag football double-header against teams from KCBD-TV and LULAC tomorrow at Tyler Field.

The “Toy Bowl,” as the events have been dubbed, will feature hard-hitting action and fun for all, according to Raul Sanchez of the Latin American Club. Admission to the game has been set at one pre-wrapped Christmas gift, labeled as to whether contents would appeal to a girl or a boy, for collection and donation to charity agencies in the area.

The game against KCBD is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m., followed by the LULAC bout at approximately 3:30 p.m.

Also announced by the LA Club is a benefit dance featuring “Vida Nueva de Willie Ramirez Jr.,” scheduled for from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Mathis Recreation Center. Again, admission has been set at a pre-wrapped toy.